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Pamnrunry Near,—The ‘tidy house- 
keeper may be a jewel beyond price, or 
she may be, by an exaggeration of her 
tidiness, an unmitigated nuisance. We 
have known such whose continual strug- 

gle with the demons of dirt and disor- 

der left its impress on the face, The 
features sharpened from perpetual pry- 
ing into corner and crevice after dust 

and cobwebs: the brow was contracted 

into a stereotyped frown, and “the total 

depravity of inanimate things,” 
voice grew querulons from continual 

complaints of the carelessness of child- 

ren and servants, 

dared to touch the finely bound vol- 

umes arranged with matbematioal 

cision, or move the chairs which seem- 

ed as steadfast in their moorings as the 

seats in an audiences room, bur stepped 

gingerly sbont, fearing to disarrange the | 

{ Star Cough Cure; that it must prove a 
furniture or drapery, and was silently 

reproved when the tidy hostess stooped 

to pick up some stray ravelings from 

her work basket or to return to 
place the book she had just laid down. 
The husband of ébat wife did not praise 

her with any enthusiasm, or her child- 
tip and call her blessed,” but 

i to escape from her perpetual 

restrictions into bouses less pmufully 

neat, but where there was more 

dom and comfort, 
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Crean op CavnFrowar Soup, 
Parloa in opening her lecture 

her School of Cookery the season, 
gave tbe following rule for maklog 

cream-of-cauliflower soup: Take 
medinm-a1zed cauliflower, 
greet aud separate 
Wash thoroughly. 
water, adding a tablespoonful of salt, 
Boil gently for a few minutes. Then 
pour ff mearly all the water, add two 
tablespoonfals of 
twenty minputes, Take it up and take 
out about a pint of the flowerets. Rub 
the remainder through a sieve, add 

it two quarts of chicken or veal 
boiling hot, and return to the fire. Stir 

in four tablespoonfuls of flonr mixed 
with half a cup of milk, and : 

with salt, pepper, a teaspoonful of sus 
and & slight grating of i 
ten minutes longer, ad a pint of 
cream, aud finally the pint of flowerets, 
Serve with a dish 

Miss 

before 

or 

eaves flowers, the 

stock 

ar 

vid 

ge 

mind or * 
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of toasted bread. 

Cauliflower au gratin, Miss Parloa ex- | 
as escalloped | 

She placed layers of cook- | 
plained, was the 

cauliflower. 
ed vegetable in a deep souflle dish 
covering each layer with cream sance, 
and sprinkling over a Little grated 
mesan cheese Finally she 
the last layer with bread crumbs and 
placed the dish in the oven to brown, 

same 
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TABLE FRITTERS, 

EET OR VEGE- 
-Puat some flour in 

earthen bowl, make a bole in the cen- | 
tre and add one or more yolks of eggs, 

according to the gqnantity reguired 

spoonful of fresh salad oil and 
salt. Mix gently with one hand, being 
especially geareful to always turn 
batter in the same direction, dropping 
in cold water by degrees until the bat 
ter 1s slightly thicker than cream. At 

a li 

i 

the 

egg beaten to a stiff froth, 
is equally serviceable for celery, apple 
or sweet fritters of every kind. Another 
very exeellent method of making batter 
for savory dishes 1s to moisten the flour | essing is anything that 

| health, 
| natures grost remedy. 
| efficient cathartic, and 

Cuasese SBourrne.—Mix two ounces | 

with half 8 wine glass of best fresh 
vinegar, salt to taste, and cold mulk in- 
stead of water, 

of arrowroot to a smooth paste with =a 
quarter of a pint of new milk, then add 
three quarters of a pint of milk (boil 
ing) to the paste; stir well until tock; 
add two ounces of butter in 
lumps, stirmog well the whole time, 
Have ready beaten the yolks of five 
eggs, mixed with half a teaspoonful of 
ealt, a little red and white pepper, and 
three onnces of grated clicese, 

tho eggs, 
full of the mixture, and set it al once in 

$0 twenty-five minutes it should 
roady for the table. 

Caxnor Sour, —Cal ap some emrrots 
very fine, put into s& pot with either a 
smail piece of raw beef or the bone re 
maining from a roast leg of mutton, 
two or three onions, one turnip, pepper 
and salt, Boil for three hours, and 
then put through a colander or sicve, 
Make this the day before it is wanted 
and rewarm, Potato soup is excellent 
made in the same way, only substitut- 
potatoes for the carrots and adding one 
carrot, 

Covaiis axp Corps, —A recent cough 
will almost always yield to the follow. 
ing treatment within two or three days: 
Mix in a bottle four ounces of glycerine, 
two ounces of aleohol, two ounces of 
water, two grains of mofphine, Shake 
well, Dose for an adult, one or two 
toasponnvinls every two or three hours, 
Half this quantity to children from ten 
to fifteen years, It is not safe to give 
it to infauts or children under fen years 
of age, 

Curstep Lopsten Chop an onion 
and one apple very fine, sprinkle with 
curry powder and fry io butter or good 
beef dripping until they ean be mashed 
with 8 wooden spoon; mix a teaspoon- 
fal of cornstarch with a teacupful of 
milk or cream, and stir into the pan, 
mixing all smoothly together; add milk 
until the consistency of thick cream; 
put in the lobster, cut mm convenient 
pleces, covering it with the sauce, and 
jet it got quite hot, but not boil; serve 
in a border of rice, 

A wrerry Ro coven is made of eider 
duck skins, covered with the gray and 
white down, the feathers having all 
been plucked. The border 1s & patoh- 
work of the glossy, unplucked greenish- 
white neck aud crest feathers of the 

and the |   
Even the guest felt! 

hampered in such a presence; scarcely | 

pre- i 
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| Analytical Chemist, Washington, D.C, 

| who made thorongh and careful analyses, | 

i reports that there 

its | 
the evil, 

| these 

free- { 

i AT 
| oi 

one | 

Remove the | 

Cover with boiling | ) 
| months; have been treated by ear spec: | 

| 1alty doctoys and received no benefit, | 

| Having used Ey's Cream Balm for | 

butter and simmer | 
| improyed, and ean hear well and 

to | 

! mucous into m 

my eves, which troubles also have en- | 
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Jast thing add the whipped whites of | 
Fill a soufile pan about half | { March lst, 1885, will re 

| paper, postage free, until January lst, 1884 

a moderately hot oven, In from twenty | 
be | 

i world. 

| advance, but the above offer of fifty conts 
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and 
and 

Deoror—*‘it is a matter of Ife 

death, Yon are overworked, sir, 

must take a rest.” 
Merohant—**That is impossible, doe- 

tor. My best men are all sick, my ons- 

tomers are coming in by the hundreds 

and I musi bo at my post,” 

Dootor — **If your custom should 

temporarily drop off, you could then 

find time to rest, conldn’t you?” 

Merchant—*‘Certainly; but how 

I temporarily stop all my old patrons 

from rushing in on me even if the conse 

should be, as you say, a matter of 

aud death?” 

Doctor—**Easy enough. Stop adver- 
" 

Found no Polson, 

Ir. Samuel K, Cox, D. D,, Practical 

is neither morphia, 

opium, emeties nor poisons in the Red 

boon to those whose systems shrink 

from the use of such compounds, snd 

especially 

and, at times, fatal effects ol 

drugs, He dangerons 

| states it is not only free from all opi- 
thing | and emetics, (a 

eough preparation in 

but it is wrether 

nal and most happy 

of the best remedial ag 

is effective, 

ates, poison 

whieh nos one 

ten can boast) lt 

and 18 
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To able to bear provocation is an 

ument of great wisdom; and to for- 
ve it, of great mind, 

tiie 
Catarch and Doafness, 

I have been deaf 10 one ear ten years, 

and partially deaf in the other for two 

1 
Le 

about a month 1 find mysolf greatly 

sider it a most valuable remedy. 
nasal with 

and 
catarrii, 

iroat 

also 

y i pain 

tirely disappered.—D. B. Yates, Upper 

Ligle Jo.. N. XY. 

Never res=on from 3 

if yom do you will soon helieve 

what is utterly against reason, 

Beaaty. 

test beauty 
os or form so fine, 

orious wealth of hair 
by Carboline. 
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what vou do not 
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A woman's gre 

Lies not in 
Bat in t 
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Hes 

if he makes 
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ill use of b abilities, the more danger 

us will he be to the commonwealth, 
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Rongh on Coughs.” 

froaties 

cm . 
siti of virtue 1s set, the 

1s the twilignt, 
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I'he best society and couversation is | 

t that 
the moment of using add one white of | * 

This batter | 

in which the heart ins a greater 
share than the head. 

-— . 
fusurance, 

Insurance is a good thing whether 
applied to life or property, No less » 

Lusures good 

Kidney-Wort does this, It is 
it is a mild but 
acting at the 

same time on the Liver, Kidneys and 

Bowels, it relieves all these organs and 
| enables them to perform their duties 
! perfectly. It has wonderful power, 

See adv. 

A woman may 
on 

be great by chance; 
i : 

| but never wise nor good without taking 

pains for it. 
smi ——— 

$1 00 FOR CENTS, 

Any reader of this will send 

00 cent stamp y the AMERICAN 

Rural Home, Rocue MN. X.. In 
hatdsome 

paper NTO 

one 4 

ive La 

[he BUBAL is a large sight-page, forty col 

amn WEEKLY paper, now in its fifteenth 

year, and the cheapest farm journal in the 

The price is one dollar a year in 

in postage stamps will be accepted if sent 

in before March lst, 1885, Send for sample 

copy, and see what a bargain is offered 
i AAI AO 

"Tis hard for a man to say that all the 
world 1s mistaken but himself, Be it 
80, who ean help il? 

The Hope of the Nation, 

Children slow In development, puny, suraway 
and delicate, use Welly’ Health Reunewer.” 

———— AI 

It 1s better for a young man to blush 
than to tarn pale, 

_ ""8t. Bernard 

VEGETABLE PILLS” 

  

The best eure for LIVER sad BIL. | 
JOUR compisnts, COSTIVENESS, | 
HEADACHE and DYSPEPSIA 

BR. Price, B oeuts, at Drugwists, or by 

hil, Nas sent YREL Address 

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERS, 
Wt Meoroor Hireet, Now York 

nu 

- mo ates t gin een no Ti it sti Tn ’ 
bod and cheers Lhe NG, t enables the system 

0 throw off the Setilitating effects of undoe fati- 
renewed vig to the of 4 

Hon, Sronaen the liver when inset! = revaws. the 

oan | 

life | 

to mothers, who justly dread | 

further | 

an | | 
combination | 

i 
an 

con - | 
I bad | 

dropping of | 
over | 

GOOD WOMEN 
i Are noted for the wer of keen discrimination 

and readily detect fraud and appreciate real merit, 

| hence it 1s you find in one homes, HOON’ Barsa- 

| pasilia. 111s true that every ote shold take, at 

| thin season, a biood-purifier, and cleanse the blood 

| and system of the germs of disease, snd it is also 

{ true that any diseases are warded off by the 

| pmely use of Hood's Sarsapariiia, Its wond riul 

\ restoring and renovating properties combined with 

| 18 power to ouiid up the system, ern jloste scrofu. 

| la and 

Blood 
mors, render it the very best family medi- 

ine thal can te devised and as B prolecior irom 

diseases that originate in changes of the BONA, 

of elimute and of He cannot be excelled, 

Prepared only by GC. 
0 

$1.00, six for $5.00, 

x CO,, JOowel i by Druggists 

| (leanse the 
of si! 

MARS 

  

| Draoox De Braxx—*‘Yes, dear, I 

know the éhmreh ought to have a new 

organ now that the opposition church 

| in the next square has one, but 1 shall 
| not*subscribe anything towards | Thad 

Mrs, De Blank—*But all the other 

| members are subscribing liberally tow- 
| ards it, and we must Jo something.” 

“] know; but I can’t afford it, my 

dear, 
“Good gracious! 

| happened?” 

| “The police have raided, 

| and demolished No, 60 Sum 

{ “But what has that to 
“That was my property, 

what Why, 

street,” 

lo with us?” 
" 

- 

First Passgxaen (in railroad train) 

“Why in the world don’t that man on 

| the front seat shut the door?” 

| Second Passenger—*‘‘Just what I was 
| wonderin; the old fool. 
| First Passenger — “Why, 

all freeze to death.” 
Second Passenger—*‘Well, there 

one cousolation. He'll freeze first,” 
a 

we will 

is 

Yor the Ladies, 

Laughter is the poor man's plaster, 

Making every burden ‘ 

Turning sadness into gi 

Darkest hour to May 

ig 

16 deepest and the ch 

for {lis of thi 
"Tis ¢ 

Cure 

t for tho 

% descriptd 

that woman 8 heir 

Use Dr. Plerce’s ‘Favorite Prescription. 

weg : os and regularities 
fans Ai LV 

By druggists 
icin lito 

| Adversity has the eff 
talents, whieh, in prosperous circum 

stances would have lain dormant, 
a» 

rt of 

Delic 

AAI 

Patience in low thoes is 

teacher, apd hope bears np the soul 
- 

f Had a Dreadtul Congh, 

con's “Golen Medical Dis 
& of others bear simi 

——— 

By reading you enrich 
conversation you polish if 

i —— 

Twenty-five Per Cent. Slronger than any 
ther Butier Color, 

bBoruxoros, Vr, May 34, 1882 
I hereby cerfafy that I have exam. 

ined the Butter Color prepared by 
Wells, Richardson & Co,, and that the 
same is free from alkali or any other 
substance injurious to health; that 1 

have compared it with some of the best 

of the other Butter Colors in the mar. 

| ket and find it to be more than twenty- 
five per cent, stronger in color than the 
best of the others, 

1 am satisfied thet if is not liable to 
become rancid, or in any way to injure 
the butter. I have examined it after 
two months free exposure to the air in 
a piace liable to large changes of tem- 
perature, and found no trace of rancid- 
ity, while other kinds similarly exposad 

| became rancid, 

the mind, by 

i 

i 

i A. H. BABIN, 
Prof. Chemistry, Univerity of Vermont, 

acetate lime 
A very stubborn mao is often wrong, 

but seldom dishonest, 
—— 

To se-ToRE sense of taste, smell or 
hearing use Ely's Cream Balm. It 

| cures all cases of Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
{| Cold in the Head, Headache and Deaf. 
| ness, It is doing wonderful work, Do 
not fail to procure a bottle, as 1 it hea 
the relief you seek. It is eakily applied 
with the finger, Price 50 centa at 

| druggists, 60 cents by mail. Ely 
| Bros., Owego, N. YX. 

———— I I ———" 

Po not all that you ean; spend not 
all that you Rave; believe not all that 

| you hear; and wil not all that you 
' know, 

| Bey You wins pe Harry, Make your 
| old things look like new by using the 
| Diamond Dyes, and you will be happy, 
| Any of the fashionable colors for 10e. 
{ at the druggists. Wells, Richardson & 
| Oo., Burlington, Vt. 
i am A PT 

Money in your purse will eredit you; 
| wisdom in your head will adorn you; 
{and both in your pecessily will serve 
| you, 

- i— 

Catarrh of the Biadder, 

singing irritation, inflammation, ail Kidney and 
Urinary Complaints, cured by “Bache-Paiba” $i. 

He is happy whoie circumstances 
gnits his temper; but he is excellent 
who can suit his temper to any eircum - 
stance, 

PUREST AND BRST COD-LIVER On, from selected 
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Oo, 
NY. Absolutely pare and sweet. Patients who 

| have onoe taken ft to all others. Physi 
| clans dectare it superior to all other olla 

: Dustres RAND, Sade, pim iow "aa sou wkin 
oar aniper Tar wl Case 
well, Hazard Co., New York. 

A] 5 

To say little and perform much is the 
characteristic of a great wind, Adver. 
sity borrows its sharpest sting from 
impatience, 

Hestorer 0 The 

Send to Sil Areh Street, 

A III 053 

sptongh on Pain’ Plaster] 
Porous and UR SAA UE aoa 

neuralgia . br or 
  

My income has totally stopped.” | 
has | 

xl gliesned ont 

: i 
eliciting | 

an excellent | 
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TRADE }uco/ MARK. 

Absolutely 

Free from Oplates, Emetics and Poisons. i ¥ ’ 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
For Coughs, Sore Throat, Honraen ons, Influenza, 

Colds Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, Quiney, Pulns in Chest, sod other 

sus of the Throat # 
hottie } 

t Langs. 
3 v Druse 

ind thei grrompt 

sedi rece t len, yess ch 

48 sts and Dea 

#8 unable to { wiyit] 

hem 

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER COMPANY, 
Bs a Uw # and ¥ in . 

Baltimore, Maryinnd, 1.8 A,     
N old times {he pricuiture ol 

Scotland was execrably Hard: 

wheat was attempted to be grow 

full of tuisties 

| erop, and 

| greater part of 
| would produce twice the amount of send 

| planted; few | 

nips were unknown and no grass seed 
clover were sown, All 

scenmulated on the farm was 

small patel of ¢ i 

where was raised 

bad, 

any 

outs wae the SLaraing 

this was repeated the } 
arable | 

£13 

ana 

Or fhe manure 
1 t 

as 

ur the house, 
a crop of barley, 

on 

rong Le 

small beer, and very 
Now the agriculture 
probably the best in the world. 
tiful fields of wheat, 

are everywhere to 

have beeu drained, 

often whiskey. 
of 

be seen, 

thisties no longer 

tities, unusightly have 

waneformed into fertile fields, and bar- 
ren hill-tops have been covered with 

! thriving forests, 

marshes 

The followig treatment is Conxss. 
i Jenuings, wi riven yo stands in the 

Cat 

S80 As t 

+ the 

i the 

{Oreos nariaps, 

Tn   hoo! aronnd awny th 1 
fron fre 
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the 

uf ont 
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ni 

batter of 

caustic 

i, 

liver, 

He 
{ 

r shod, aud, 1 

permang 
then 

on the potash 

should i 3 i 

Br Alioe, nic 

(iy evel Dearing. 

Star 

while 1t | 

irom | 

which was made banuock-cakes, broth, 

Seotiand 1s | 

Beanu- | 

sown with thedrill, | o 

lowlands | 

exist, turnips are raised in large quan- | 
’ - 

Lehner publishes the following for- 

| muls for making a liguid paste or glue 

| from starch snd seid, Place five 

pounds of potato starch in six pounds 

| of water, and add one-quarter pound of 

| pure nitrie acid, Keepin awarm place, 

| stirring frequently for forty-eight hours, 

| Then boil the mixture until it forms a 

| thiek and translucent substance. 

| with water if necessary, and 

| through a thick cloth, At t 

1 

i 

and gum arabic, 
gum arabic and one pound of sugar in 

| five pounds of water, and add one ounce 

of nitric acid, sud heat fo boiling, 

| Then mix the above with starch paste, | 

The resultant paste is liguid, does not 

mould, and dries on paper with a gloss, 

It useful for labels, wrappers, and 

fine bookbinders’ use, Dry pocike 

is made of twelve parts of glue 

tu of sugar. The glue is bx 

entirely dissolved, the 

the hot glue, and the mass 

harden: 

18 

t glue 

Ana nve 

i anti | pai 
gived I Lis 

evaporated 

on cooling. Tue hard 

rapidly lukewarn ind 

exee t gl for use 

fii it 

substance disBoive 

vater, and 18 lent giue 

paper, 

uo 

(Or 
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sO IIe cramps it 18 ri 
{ arte with fected 1 

‘ sort it (y 

yolatoes were raised: ture | 
i of camaphor and | 

proportion of one part 
¥ { ur of ol of eamphior to fo ive Oli 

Even house should 

or more boxes « 
8 to roll in during Winter when they 

cannot get at the ground. 

{ not be used as nests nor for any 

puri than for fowls 

selves with. Dry earth from road 

excellent for this use an 

Le saved Gvery } all 

' a 
$ 1 sravide Lien 1 proviaedq 

wit {16s Willa OL% 

fowl 

he 

sot 

been | 

Arabs are said to feed 

from the ground in 

tain the curve in the 

ubt Arabian bh 

t in the world, and J sling 

or near the ground is one reas 

81 ority, it an in 

sr that should not i 

Ine 

horses order 

With- 

on 

thelr £58 
a 

i# argumel 

say thie fre a | ar, Lie TO is 
’ 

b such a shoe may 

Prove 

frequently apphed to the feet, together 

{ with the use of hoof eintment, 
found effectual; 

shoes will also 

will be 

1 Al grass without 

A vet erinary 

{ cracked 

| mentations ale a d beginning; but go 

1 . or 3 ve 14} flacoaaily exists stimniants | where any 
{ and tonic we have Kk 

| remedy, Take of powdered sulphate ol 

iron an © and 

gentian root two « uitrate of 

potassa one ounce; mix and divide into 
twelve powders, and give one nightand 
mornings mized in ent or 

more water feed than will 
keep the particles together. Feed the 
animal generously and give a little 
exercise daily. 

ane B 

MBOOS, 

no in the 

Tue most common cause of abortion 
in cows is food that in some way 
damaged by mildew. This fangus 
growth is always more or less poisonous, 
and 10 some varieties se is well known, 
it has a specific effect on the reproduct. 
ive organs. Ergot on rye, and also ou 
cther plants, is familiar 
The prevalenze of abortion in herds 
COWS, 

is 

“a 

of 
often supposed to be epidemic 

may be scoounted for by the fact that 
they are all given the same kind ol 

food, in some cases abortion 

appear as an epidemic disease, but 

for, 

land Agricultural Society. 

tree planting and for experiments, while 
its publication, “The Quarterly Journal 

fouveying much information to the 
agniculturist, there beng & limited 
number of agricultural papers of large 
circulation mn the Old Country. 
that the Highland Society may enjoy 
many additional centuries of useful life, 
and that its example may be followed 
on this side of the Atlantic. 

Guuase Heri, — The following remedy 
for grease heel is said never to fail in 
effecting a eure:— Wash the sore clean 
with castile soap and soft water: then 
wrap # linen or muslin cloth around it, 
and wet it with salt water about three 
times a day, or as often as it pets dry. 
The cloth may be four or five folds 
thick, and a dry cloth wrapped over it 
if the weather is cold enough to freeze. 
As soon as the cracks sre entirely healed 
up tie up with a dry cloth, which leave 
on from ten to twelve days, 

Ganpuxuns, of course, have special 
facilities for keeping their vegetables, — 
as pita and root cellars—but these in- 
struciions are for the common farmer 
or villager who ecaltivates a garden and 
desires to benefit by it the whole year, 
Potatoes, as well as all the above named, 
keep best in the dark, in a temperature 
just above freezing, ine damp cellar 

| Mine has a stream of water flowing 
through it, from the waste of the aque- 
duet, 

one Some fi pe must m rost, top 
closely and stored in barrels as beets. 
Though improved for immediste nse by 
frosts their keeping qualities are injured 
and they speedily become soft aod 
“pithy.” The Rock Turnip, White 
French, aud Yellow Sweet , all 
of the Ratabaga Snuity, will bear quite 
hard freezing without injury, 

A $10,000 model of Captain Ead's   proposed ship railway over the Mexican 
3 hmus is on exhibition at Pittsburgh, 
i 

does | 

many cases can be othe rwise accounted | 

Tas is really the work of the High- | 1 
It has given | 

premiums for stock, for implements, for | 

I trast | 

njudicions Fiaxseed poultices, | io 

  

“Maryland My 

ind the sovereign | 

Lialf, | rwderea | 

soit feed, with | 

example, | 
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is now as hand 
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| which is noted r pretty 

have only Hop Bitters t 

atur 
re 4 cooked over my “The dear ere 

shoulder, and says ‘I can flatter aqu 

he days of our courtship,’ and 

+} ¥» me aes 1 e might be sore pretly 

brother farmers would do as I have 

Hoping you may be 

| good, I thankfully remain, 

long spared 

of Agriculture,” has been the vebiele for | 
| BELTSVILLE, Prince Ge 

i 
i 

Fg None geiulhe without 

| Hops on the white label, 1 Bil 
| ous staff with “Hop” er “ Hops" 
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
“* 218A POSITIVE CLREFOR *** 

All those painful Complaints 
* and Weaknesses so Common * 
see e*® pour beat ® Ese an 

c* FEMALE 1 OPLLATION # = 
J Prive $1 tn Viged, pill or Sevenge farm. 

* fia ruone in asiely for (he legitimate healing of 
ne the reitef af ae amd that ¢f dors oul 

1+ edaima to do, thousands of ladies can gladly test (fy. * 
* It will pare entively all Ovarian troubles, Infinomms. 

1 1 ieeration, Falling and Displsoemenits, and 
vot Sganal Weakness, and is parthoularly pip 

» Uhange of Life ESATA ERE REERS . 

* It resnores Painthess Fiatalency, destroveall sraving 
tor sthmnlante, and relieves Weaknoss of the Stomach 
(ft esires Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration 
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